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’ ‘Mrs. N.
By THOM FRASER

“I’m thrilled to death; I never
thought I would make it," Was
the first reaction of Mrs. Betty
Marcum after being chosen Mrs.
N. C. State Monday night at the
Erdahl-Cloyd Union.

a. 7‘I

“named from among 13 original
contestants as the most beauti-
ful and talented in Sunday dress,
talent, and evening dress com-
petition. In the talent division
Mrs. Marcum sang “Moon Riv-ern
The Pinehurst native who is

51%” tall and weighs 120 lbs.,
- ‘is married to a graduate student
in math education. They have no
children. She works as a secre-
tary for the North Carolina De-
partment of Agriculture.
A Mrs. Marcum has studied
voice for seven years and ma-
jored in music for a year at
St. Andrew’s College. Besides
this talent, which did much to
elp her win in the competition,

her interests include architec-
tural drafting, arts an crafts,

s cooking, and horses.
' Of the three finalists, Mrs.

. Patsy Averett was First Run-
’ner-up. Her act in the talent
competition was a pantimime of
.Gypsy Rose Lee’s strip scene

. from Gypsy. The wife of a jun-
ior in agricultural science and

‘noology, Mrs Averett works at
Ellisberg’s‘ and has one child.
Ainong her hobbies are art, sew—
ing, dancing, skiing, and “just
being a good wife and mother.”
The Second Runner-up was

Mrs. Judy smith, who works as
a stenographer in the Poultry
Science Deparhnent. She and

I

The attractive redhead was

A picture'1s worth a thousand words, or so they say. We believe
it in this case, but we wrote a story anyhow. (Photo by Wooden)

Betty Morcum Named

C. Slate’
her husband live in McKimmon
Village, and they have no chil-
dren. In the talent competition
Mrs. Smith sang two folk-songs
and accompanied herself on the
zither.
As the result of Sunday

night’s preliminary competition,
six semi-finalists were named
from which the finalists were
subsequently chosen. The three
non-finalist semi-finalists Were
Mrs. Elizabeth Alexander, the
wife of a math education sen-
1or ; Mrs. Lenna Edwards, the
wife of a mechanical engineer-
ing junior; and Mrs. Paula
Fahnestock, the wife of a .soph-
omore in mechanical engineer-
ing. '- .

’Agri-Life’ To

Be on: Monday
The Ami-Life will ‘be. out

Monday. ~' '
“Students in the School of

Agriculture and Life Sciences
and the Department of Ag Edu-
cation may. pick up their copy
of the Fall 1964 AgribLife, phbw
iished by the Ag Council, on
Monday, Jan. 18, in their dc:
partmental ofices,” said John
Arnold, Editor.

Those leaving school may pick
up their copy beginning Friday.
evening at the Alpha Gamma
Rho fraternity house at 2304
Hillsboro St. (across from Win-K
stonHall)

Pub Board To Discuss

NewBudget ForWKNC
By CORA KEMP

WKNC’s budget will be up
for consideration today at the
Board of 'Student Publications
meeting. ' .
The meeting begins at 3:30

p.m. in the North Parlor of the
YMCA and is open to all stu-
dents.

Approval of the budget was
withheld by the board in the
fall pending the recent reorgan-
ization of the radio station staff.
The budget for the 1964-65 aca-
demic year totals $6,721.
The station closed down for,

two months this fall in order
to rebuild equipment and re-
organize the stafi'. It returned
to. the air December 7.

Coed! ScholarSlrips

Now Being Ollered
Coeds in the School of Engi-

neering will have an opportun-
ity next semester to receive "
scholarships from the Society
of Women Engineers.
The Lillian Moiler Gilbreth

Engineering Scholarship of $600
is annually awarded to a wom-
an engineering student for use
in her third, fourth, or fifth
year of undergraduate study in
an accredited
school. Applications are due by
February 1, for use during the
1965-1966 academic year. The
applications may be procured by
writing the Society of Women
Engineers, 345 E. 47th Street,
New York 17, New York.#

vCampus Criérv
The Student Women’s Asso-

ciation will hold its weekly
luncheon meeting today at noon
in the Erdahl-Cioyd Union.

0 t O
The Engineering Film Series

will present “Steel spans the
Chesapeake" and “Challenge”
today at 12:10 in Broughton 111.

sss ,
There will be a very impor-

tant organizational meeting of
the Fellowship of Christian Ath-b
letes today at 6:30 pm. in the
north lounge of the YMCA. All
athletes in all sports are in-
vited to attend.

’O O O
A reward is offered for the

return ' of an' Engineer’s 1610
slide rule which was lost. The
finder is asked to contact James
Grubbs in 141 Tucker.

‘ O O
Found: Two house keys on

the north side of Bragaw before
the, Christmas holidays. Owner
may pick them up in room
112-C Bragaw.

O C O ,
’ Applications are now avail-
able for summer.job assistance
from the Student Government
Summer Employment Commis-
sion at the Erdahl-Cloyd Union

” information desk.

engineering

‘W. Boat, Timothy M.

The station is currently oper-
sting under a “block program”
schedule. Each night a specific
type of music is played from 8
to 9. Also included in the sched-
ule are 0 10-minute campus
news programs at 6:30 and 7:30
p..m and taped music’from 1
a.m. to 3 a.m. . a

Station Manager Bill Powell
has conducted two surveys on
student reaction since the sta-
tion returned to the air.
Two hundred questionnaires

were mailed to dormitory stu-
dents prior to the Christmas
holidays. Only "66 were returned.
Comments from listeners

ranged from “. . . you’ve done
a remarkably good job of con-
.juring up a schedule that should
capture everyone’s interest” to
“It could stand improvement.
Announcers seem nervous and
‘unas‘sure.’ ”
One listener suggested the

station “put an ad in “The Tech-
nician saying you take requests
and give the station number
(600 kc) .” ‘7

Of the 66 students, 48 indi-
cated they listen to the station.
They rated the station as fol-
lows: good 14; fair 21; poor 8;
and undecided, 8.

Powell expressed disappointi'
ment in the lack of response to
the questionnaires. He noted
that only 40 of the 150 cards
sent out the cond time were
rethrned. Seventeen people said
they listened to the station.

'Poweli stated that no ques-
tionnaires were sentto Watauga
Dormitory in the first survey
because the transmitter there
was not set up. However, 20
were mailed to Watauga resi-
dents the second time. One_ was
returned.
A number of students indi-

cated that they were receiving
interference. Others recommend-
ed that “more light classical
music” be played, while some
suggested more folksongs.
One student in Owen had this

to say: “Thanks for the post
card. It’s the first one I've had
in a week."

GM Rep: -’We Hire All

- Even Forestry Moiors’ ‘“
Opportunities for college

graduates from almost all' cur-
ricula may be found in the Gen—
eral Motors Corporation, ac-
cording to P. B. Hutter of the
GM personnel staff.

In a talk given at the Sigma.
Phi Epsilon fraternity this
week, Huttar pointed out that
positions with GM, one of the
world's largest corporations,
to, engineering majors."
He added that GM “even hires

some Forestry majors.” Huttar
emphasized the summer employ-
ment program for gollege stu-
dents at‘ GM annually employs
approximately 1,500 students.

Army Rille lean

Has New Coach
A new coach is now heading

the Army ROTC rifle team.
Sergeant Edward B. Hutch-

ins, who started as the team's
coach this September, was re-
placed by his assistant coach,
Sergeant
when he retired from the Army,
according to Cadet Captain
Charles A. Coifey, III, team
captain.

Adviser for the team is Ca
tain Albert L. Norton. r1:
Kmembers of the team are Cadets
James E. Giles, 1st Sergeant,
Michael D. Lanier, squad lead-
er;. Mickey A. Angeli, Jonathan

. Clear!
James P. Cunningham, Charles
A. Wolil', Joseph Eiekes Jr.,
Richard S. Hosey, David A. Pen-
neli, and Thomas J. Taylor.
Seven of the team members are
MSIcadets.

were “by no means restricted

.. Edgar E. Vincell,

According to Huttar, partici-
pation in campus activities, in-
cluding membership in a social
fraternity,'is important as well
as a strong academic record in
procuring a job with GM.
As a point of interest to the

audience, Huttar stated that if
the Chevrolet Division were a
separate corporation, it would'
,rank fifth in size of U. S. cor—
porations today.

In closing, Huttar stated that
he had not intended to imply
that there were no corporations
as good as General Motors, only
that there were none better.

[TuiOrs Gel

. upon hearing that the project

Official OK

Superintendent of. Raleigh
City Schools Jesse Sanderson.
meeting with Student Govern-
ment President John Atkins and
Tutorial,.Commission Chairman
Jim Robinson, gave the go-_
ahead to the tutorial prgjeet
sponsored by N. C. State.“
Sanderson indicated that he

had suspended the project dus‘
to a lack of information on the
program and the individuals: inp
voived. During the hour and a
half discussion Monday with At-
kins and Robinson, Sanderson
agreed to the majority of the
proposed services of the proj-
ect. ' .
He further suggested that,

instead of operating solely at
Ligon and Broughton high
schools, the project also include
Enloe High School.
The tutorial project, now pre-

paring orientation for the slal- .
dent volunteers to be recruited ~
after semester break, primarily ‘
involves State students tutoring
in basic math and English. All
“enrichment“ program, *' which
ofiers extra material to chaio
ienge better students in high
school will also be operated as
a part of the projdct.

Chancellor John T. Caldwell,

had been reinstated by Sander-
son, stated, “The desire of our
students to. serve in the tutorial
project is another clear piece at
evidence that this generation of
young people vfirants to be in-
volved in building a better soci-
ety. I hope that they will sue-
ceed in the objectives of the
tutorial project."

Chancellor Caldwell will be
one of the eight speakers at the
1966 Freshman Diners Club
programs which begin Febru-
ary9, at6 p..m in Harris Cafe-
teria.
Mikaigned to help 60 freshmen
mist with members of the fac-
ulty on issues concerning the
entire campus, the Diners Club
is in its fourth year of opera-
tion under the auspices of the
campus YMCA.

Scheduled for four Tuesday
evenings beginning on Febru-
ary9,twospeakerswilibepre—~
sented at eachprogram followed
by dialogue between the stu-
dents and faculty.
“Campus Morals” is the topic

to be discussed by Chancellor
Caldwell at the fourth program
on March 2. Appearing with the
C llor will be Dr. Roger
Crook of Meredith College,
Prof. Harry Hannavea of

Frosh Diners Club Slated

To Host Caldwell, Others j ;

the
ad

Prof. Howard Miller of the Dew
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RangeOf AcriVities
" its:been estimated that State students spendhalf
,thelr time studying and one quarter of their time 7
-= 4 . sleeping, and drinking. The other one-fourth of
,_ time just seems to slip away withoutany “particu-

' use.
’1 good‘ way to employ part of this one-quarter of

test time would be working with the N. C. SG Tutorial '
Wmission. /
The pint of this newStudent Government group18 to

. Mhigh school students in school by showing them
the value and necessity of furthering their education.
Next semester the commission will open projects in ’

. several Raleigh high schOol's. In order 'to provide tutor-
.3‘} in! services, the commission will need a large number

of volunteers after semester break.
‘7.” By helping a high school student learn basic math or

4 English, or introducing him to a new area of learning,
" 7 the volunteer "will gain some appreciation of the social ..

and educational problems of our society.
The anti-poverty war begun by President Johnson

needs implementation on the local level. The causes of
poverty can frequently be traced to the lack of even

' basic education on the part of the poor which prevents
‘ them from earning a living. The need for “anti-poverty”

‘ bills will continue, so long as the initiative is not taken ATHLETES VS.
”‘ . , . 1 NON-ATHLETES.

.‘ . and the development of ignorance 1s not prevented be- ~
i“d

,
fore it becomes a problem.
By working in this prOJect,. the college student with

To the Editor: I.
I the aftermath of Coachonly a small amount of free time can make a concrete Cut,,8 ”meme“

4 contribution to his Society. Two hours a week, or every itable that from the ranks of
11:" .other week, can mean the difference between a high the. .geprzved a:tlltienitrvrg‘:

1 school student continuing his education or drOpping 3’” °“ “3““
4 out Of school. ~ 1 4 of Coach Case.
'3; . ' When someone cares enough to pay attention to what Mr Richard Phillips is. so .11...
4 one is accomplishing, it is easier to work at an unpleas- tinguished.

ant task. For many high school students, school is an Comb Case did his job as he
unpleasant task made more difficult by personal prob- “w it and did ,4 we“, I am sure
isms only an adult could help solve, and only a young that Coach Case did not recruita ‘ 4 members of his squads with the

' 4 “a“: could undemtand' I knowledge that they would be-
The effect on an underachieving student of having a come involved in a scandal.

, friend who has the time, the patience, and the knowl- “’1‘“ “ac“ “m “ileum“ 80°“
"- edge to help is unmeasureable. When a person one ad- let» alone Case, would recruit an

mires and trusts counts a goal as important, it becomes undesiralile individual, no mat-
Wt to oneself also ter how good the athlete.

\1 4 The administration has given support, the Student If Case was wrong in the
Government has given sponsorship and funds to back‘ 3:33:223:34 2:334“; 3:39;:
thk program. The Superintendent of Raleigh city i. in “mm. an outstanding
schools has given‘his sanCtion to the aims of the com- player on his team

,1 mission, and faculty members have volunteered to not A, for “Mum! activities
' as advisors fOr the group. But only the students of this athletes 41: no different from

campus who are concerned both for the future welfare any "“m 1‘ 0‘ non-3t em i';
of then“ community and for other individuals can make wanting to enjoy themselves Iit is wrong for an athlete to

4 this project a success. drink, then it is just as wrong

‘TheTednwdmn

for a non-athlete. .It is unfor-

Wednesday, ”ninety 13. 1965

'tunate that some people cannot
“hold their liquor” as well as
others. It is also unfortunate
that individuals, athletes or non-

, m” MAN athletes alike, can and do get in
* Com W . gnaw" ‘5“ trouble while drinking too much.

sorroa SPORTS EDITOI' The same applies with the
Ill Fistula-1e Martin White grades of "athletes. There are

'mrusss sourcea? . , . people, athletes and non-ath-
'" IQ Holmes 8"“ Borden ' letes. Anyone can get bad
mus AGENT 'ruorooaarur sorroa m. .

I. i .m Fig“ 4 Harry Wooden I \M the I
~_ awn-rm can , morooaaru . “m "I" t 1‘ 9°01”:J :81;“ANT"| ‘ "6 A A! T as other than myself, do not ap-

\. - "”"I'om' 4 predate the “cut” on out-of-
g; “f ' N WWI state athletes. It is a credit to

.. Jim Shorliev 4 N. 0. State that individuals,
‘1: -- .. . CARTOONS“ ' ...,. - athletes or non-athletes, have
54‘ ~ 4 Herb Alfred Bobm, . .1 chosen this school. It just might

bethatStsteisafinetosehoolto
lean-neat, as well as
sportat.
.Ifusingroughlangusgewas
afaultofCoachCase ietitbe
hisonlrohe-lhny people do
useroughlsnguage,andlknow

To‘mChipley, Bill Bediz toplay ‘

‘3; Allis w, Jim. Robinson, Tommy tone, Joe 0&4 Jeep

W Advertising NATW. ADVERTISING
mamasMittens.W, I! E. 50111',Street

useafew.well-ehosenwondson
XrflichrdPhillips.

it was inev- ‘

that have been laid at the feet .

an event? Certainly no coach,-

4 smart people and not-so-smart '3

quiteafewthatwouldliketo'

Tutorial Project: Help, Where It Helps.

ONTENTION

. ' great man in this school, scan-
and Case is. gone. Case was a.
dal or no. He was and is a credit
to North Carolina State as un-
fortunately Mr. Richard Phillips
cannot be.

Denis Duffy

hREGRETS

To the Editor:

Perhaps, being neither an
atheist nor an extremely emo-
tional supporter of conventional
religion, I am not enough of an
extremist to make a pertinent
reply to Mr. Barick's letter (The
Technician, January 6) which
supposedly dealt with “reli-
gion.” However, after reading
such choice lines as “if this be
so” and “He is true. He is
trut ,” my first reaction was to
wonder if he were serious, but
unfortunately I am forced to.be-.-
lieVe thnt he was. My main ob-
jection to this letter is that
while. Mr..Barick talks of the
N. C. State delegation to the
NSA beihg unable to “see
straight,” he. seems to have
missed ‘the significance of the
amendment which he was con?
demning. I feel certain that all
our delegation was tryingto do
was to insure religious free-
dom, and the fact 'that Mr. Bar-
ick (and many of us at State)
happen to agree, in a personal
sense, with the statement which
the amendment proposed to de-
lete does not mean that it was
a personal attack on his covet-
ed opinions, and in fact has
nothing whatsoever to do with

' the issue at hand.
Religion has always tended

to be a rsonal matter and in
our prefiminantly Protestant
and secu r society it has be-
come even more so,‘and whether
Mr. Barick is aware of it or
not, our constitution and the
American tradition in general
have always taken a strong
stand in thatthey demand that
the individual should be entire-
ly free to worship in nearly
any way, shape, or form that
he desires. Public meetmgs deal-
ing with more or less random
groups of” people, unless spe-
cifically for that‘purpose, should
steer clear of any type of relig-
ious observance.
The traditionalAmerim

ProtestantconceptofGodmay
seemquitegeneralandunspeci—
fiedto-anyofusfliutthebest

Thetribdeshavebsesindof our religious Wallis...” ..

STEAilPEb
._ 31,1 cm Fishbume A

OMEGA
There are two organisations on this campus that have received

no notice in this column to date. Since this is the last column to ..
be written under the head “Steampipes,”.I shall attempt to'give '

“them their due.
The Stiidents Skippiy Store operates under the guiding philoso— .

phy that the students on this campus do not deserve to' be sub-
sidized. A very high figure in the Supply Store hierarchy once1
said, “I don't think the students should be subsidised, for when
they graduate they will be used to this subsidi'zution and will
think that the world owes them a living.” This person went on
to say (while patting himself on the back), “State College is

- one of very few major colleges that has no outside competitors
near the campus. This is because we have deliberately kept our
prices so reasonable that it would be unprofitable for competition
to come in."
The first of these statements is so fallacious that it merits no

discussion. As for the second, Hillsboro Street has several shops .
that are in competition with the Students Supply Store, and
until two years ago the zoning laws prevented the erection of
others. Mobleys, Carolina Blueprinters, Case Blue Print and
Supply Co., and Raleigh Blue Printers are all in direct competie

. tion with the Students Supply Stores.
Yes, it is true ’that there ,is no store directly acrossfrom the

campus that sells everything the SSS does. VI-Iowever, it isn’t
often that a private merchant can afford to invest money in a
seven-foot tall cotton-stuffed St. Bernard.

themselves agree that it would
seem painfully specific to many
people. These theologians fully
realize that a concept of God is
a necessity for a person to be
truly religious and moral, and
indeedthere have- been quite a
few famous and respected men
who fall into this categbry. By
moral, incidentally, I mean the
concept of morality which Jesus
Christ taught us.

For the most part, however,
I don't really feel that Mr.
Barick's letter had much to say,
unless one happens to be inter-
ested in his rather confused and
not particularly well accepted
view , of conventional religion.
(I. believe, Mr. Barick, that if
our modern theologians, such as
Tillich or Robinson had to pick
a synonym for God, it would he
love, not “truth.” Truth went
outwith deism, and'1n case any-
one is interested, it came back
in with Communism.)
What really astounded me

was the terrifically liberal stand
which Mr. Barick assumed in
graciously admitting that
“many” students. just might
possibly have doubts about 're-
ligion that there was or was not
a God as He is conventionally
conceived of. To add insult to
injury, he then condemns this
not too unreasonable view by
announcing that it is merely a
way to escape an argument of
the issue .
The main point of this letter,

however, is really just to ex-
press this student's regret that
a measure which was offered in
defense of religion should be so
misunderstood and attacked, I
might add, by such resounding
statements as. “And observe
what to His oMessengers when
They have done so,” (Mr. Bar-
ick may not be quite too handy
with sentences but he is careful
with those capitals), not to
mention the dogmatic . and re-
ligiously uneducated nature of
the sentences. that do make
sense. .

Bill Sargent
(Editor’s Note: According to‘

Mr. Barick, the sentence which
read “And observe what to His
Messengers when they have done
so” 'should have read “And ob?
serve what has hemmed to

. Your Headaches Be Curable. 4 ,I

To continue, this high official
told me that the Students Sup-
ply Store is, or was, the only
bookstore in the US that sells
all the graph sheets made by"
K&E. “Most of these are never
called for. We have a larger
stock than the factory.”

. I learned many years ago in
a basic business course that a
merchant cannot meet the prices
of the competition or conduct a
realistic business if he ties up“
much of his money in useless
inventory. This is what these
K&E graph papers are: useless '
inventory. I

' Enough about them.

Next up is the N. 0. State.
Print Shop. Z

s a. habit of notThis group
”quoting a price in writing, and
always , underestimating" the
price verbally. What this means
is that the Print Shop will tell
you one price and charge you
another.Their second bad hablt
is in estimating time required
for producing a piece of work.
They always estimate low.

The last .,-word, however, is
spoken by' the Southern Engi-
neer, in the last issue. I quote:
“Cover: A “sketch of an offset
printing press such as is found
in the plant of the North Caro-
lina State Print Shop serves to
indicate the dependence of pub-
lications on high quplity, versa-
tile prinitng (sic).” .. x

The italics are rinine.
. >J

Obituary

Next semester Jim Robinson,
will fill‘ this space on Wednes-
days in place of this column.
That is to say, “Steampi'pes”
will be no‘more. The discontin-
uation of this column will hope-
fullyv’allow me ‘to devote more
time to studying and to my other.
Technician duties. To those who
have lent encouragement to me'
during the/past seven months,
I return a sincere thank you. To
those who. have not enjoyed this 4
column, but read it for lack of
something better to do, May All



Subs Instrumental

, In Team's Success
One of the most difficult tasks

in basketball is for a reserve
to come 08. the bench cold and
have to pick up the game tem-
po, but North Carolina State
has gotten some hot perform-
ances from substitutes in com-
piling a surprising seven-game
winning streak.
“A sub’s value usually won’t

show up in the box score. But
take the South Carolina and
Virginia games,” says Mara-
vich. “‘Where would we have

2. been without Sam Gealy and
Ray Hodgdon‘l.” .
When South Carolina got

close, it was Hodgdon’s outside
shooting which sparked a sec-
ond-half rallyas the Gamecocks

, had pulled back their defenses
and left the outside shot.
“And talk about pressure,

’ what about Sam Gealy’s four-
for-four from the free throw
line at Virginia when we only
had three and four point leads
near the end. -Virginia had
picked him out to foul in an ef-
fort to get the ball if he should
miss," noted Maravich.
Hodgdon, a regular last year

as a sophomore, hit for three
field goals in the first half and
then added two more after in-
termission as the Wolfpack
sought to protect its slim lead
in the 78-67 victory over the
Cavaliers.

Since State plays a full-court
press defense, Maravich has to
do more than the usual amount
of substitution to get some
fresh shock troops into the
game.
“By playing a lot of boys, it

'would help us by tournament
time. After all, that is the im-
portant season, even if it is
only for three days, if you are
lucky,” states Maravich, whose
team is 8-1 overall entering the
North .Carolina game January
13 at Chapel Hill.

KEN

\

baseball team‘should come by

away with an even 1-1 record.

vs

THEME so Sheets ..........
, NOTEBOOK 400 Sheets ..
TYPING 400 Sheets
.TYPING _100 Sheets ......

. TERM PAPER .....

.......... ..~............Paper .30c CL 2248/03 9048 Stone, P 98 , Sohnny Ctgsh sheds “Bitter
.................. O er . c “'5" in is album of ballads‘ p of the American Indian. Includes SHIRTS

........................ Paper ,89c “As Long as the Grass Shall Were S4.95 t‘o‘$8.95
.. . Grow," “The Ballad of Ira

.............~.............Pads .35c Hayes" "Apache Tears" and 5 ‘ NOV $3.99 *0 3.5-”.

...........Covers .1 5c 8.

Open Every Night "I’til 8:30 p.m. Except Saturdays.

2506 Han-5m St.

'. (-

NOTICE
' All candidates for the varsity

roe am. Available plum
trailer spaces locatedone-hag
tulle hum calliqu 22". .2 .. r
Available January l8, one mo-
bile home '46‘ x 10‘, two bed-
rooms furnished. Married cou-
ples only. Phane 8344237.

Coach Vic, Sorrell’s office, Room
122 Reynolds Coliseum, to sign
eligibility forms. This is very
important and should be done
before February 1.

State Fencers' "
Split In Three
Way Meet

The N. C.yState fencing club
entered its first competition
over the weekend and came

a." Li;
WIS. I ‘1.

Il mm wanna I
West Pal. IeeeII. Florida

Leave Tues. Jam:0“ or Wee. ll

merit (Lamas suunosr TWO bedroom trailer, 44'

Jen.

--x I0’,- located in trailer

Ne charge—30:.hob drive
Den onster, 12M Iregew

... l park near Cary. Ideal far
l small family.

834-1314

‘ , '. g Phone 467-ll03

SUITS . . .
Were $65.00 to $95.00
Now$44.00 to $76.”

SPORT JACKETS ..
Were $35.00 to $69.50
Now 328.00 to 355.00

SLACKS
Were $10.95 to $24.95
Now $8.20 to $19.90

SWEATERS
Were $12.95 to $39.50
New 310.36 to 33".00

The meet was held in Carmich-
ael Gymnasium last Saturday
with fencing clubs of State,
Duke, and Wake Forest com-
peting in the event.
The win )for the State club

came against the Wake Forest
squad while the loss was to
Duke. ,Five of the .State fencers
came out of the competition with
respectable 4-2 records for the
day’s action.

BEN

cowuslalil]

'émufimm _- - P

more.

Stephenson"

MUSIC COMPANY

129c

if‘ltll( ll
V>li ) It

2430 I-Iillshero St.
at State College

..my.“xi/1».. v... .v' ‘. ‘.

‘Only minutes away from N. C.
living. The new Western Manor apartments Offer convenience
plus the many extras that make living more comfortable . . .
and more fun. Western Manor

WESTERN MANOR
APARTMENTS

“as

State . . . the finest in luxury

offers the convenience of full-.
service apartment living in quiet, attractive surroundings just
minutes away from all of Raleigh’s cultural, entertainment ‘
and commercial attractions. Come out and see the made]
apartment now open. It’s only a few minutes from everyday
living to holiday living at Western Manor apartments.“Where the living is easy."

WESTERN MANOR “EXTRAS”
All. ELECTRIC

- Sound Conditioning
-Central TV Antenna
Entry Halls
Paneling, Wallpaper ‘
Kitchen Pantries
Spacious Living Rooms

- Private Balconies

- Sliding Glass Windows
rlreakfast Bars
' Separate Dining Areas

_ Full-Mirrored Vanities
, ' Secluded Patios

large kidney-shaped swimming
pool new under construdion.

6 Storage facilities

‘ LOCATION—Conveniently lOcated at 2300 Avent Ferry Road,
just oi! Western Boulevard, south of N. C. State, MODEL
APARTMENT. .Open weekdays—1.00 P. M. to 4:30 P. M.—
Saturday 10:00A. M. tol:00P. M.:—Sunday1230to5.00P. M.

GAD
REAL
PHONE

ESTATE CO
834 3434

DY
REALTORS

or 8321094

”Chevrolet:M“WWWmgfim each other)

...................

CHE T—Asroomy a car as Chevrolet’s ever built.“mom SM Cm” .
When you take in eVerything, there'3 more room inside moved forward to give you more foot ream. So, besides
this carthanIn any Chevrolet as far back as they go. It's the way a ’65 Chevrolet looks and rides, we now have
wider this year and the attractively curved windows help one more reason to askyou: What do you get by paying
to giVe you more shoulderroom. The engine’3 been more for a can—except Igger monthly payments.

...‘..‘I-.e~.
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. Corsair Cbrsa Sport
-.The only rear engine American car made.

You should read what the automotive magazines say can touch its styling. They as if you haven't . "
. about the ’65 Corvair. They’re wild about its ride. They new Corvair Corsa with a 180- p Si_x Turbo-C
think there’s nothing else this side of the Atlantic that you just don’t know what you're missing.

Drive somethingreally new—discover the difference at your Chevrolet dealer’8
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Marts to get the Industrial
Arts Club “of the ground” have
resulted in money-making proj-
ects for the club members;
The club, which has been “of

“ and on” for a number of years;
according to Publicity Director
Sid Newman, recently complet-

it Puts Money In Kitty
mester we been successful,
Newman said. The club has
about 20 members and is open
to any students in'the Industrial

The club’s next project will
be building about 15 distribu-

the flew,

FRI-'ENDLY CLEANERS "

2919 Hillsboro Street
iii' ” ' '41: “1 9;?

'Convenié'iwoaswdehts

ed its first project for the fall tion boxes for The Technician.
semester. ‘
The club built a bicycle rack

in their shop in the basement
oi’ Tompkins Hall. The rack was
sold to the A. B. Combs Ele-
mentary School. The price .in-

, eluded cost of materials and a
small amount that will be put
in the club treasury, Newman
said.
Plans to”get the club back

into full-time operation this se-

.. .w, , m
"Jain 8. Hedgins (left). Principal of the A. B. Combs Elemen-
tal-y School. thanks the members of the Industrial Arts Club
let. building the bicycle rack. Kembers include Sid Newman
(fle- Icft), Dick Fence, J. 1). Hair, Tom Brady, and Eric Van.A.v

in; - ‘ .
Now on" All SCHIOI‘S 8: 2nd Semester Jumors

‘ TED’S‘ TIRE TOWN

3010 l-lillsbero St.
I block West of Campus

«Hire 1-.

LOWER LOBBY —- ERDAHL-CLOYD UNION
xml j 408 HillsborSt. sleigh. N.

9:00 A.M.—4:00 P.M.New Tires — Recapping
Special Student Ratesj. Chinese and American

'Food
, Feb. 8th Thru Feb.

-. , ‘ T. R. (Ted) Johnson, Mgr.
12th

832-3064
bEE NEW” |/’\\I‘IQQVLD DPSJbN.n'cn 7, days a weal! it 42 years’ tire Experience

,1 !
HANDY SHOE SHOP
"2414 Hillsboro St.
khone VA 3-9701

Fine Shae Repairing

If your roommate I _

says the Bell System helped invent . ‘ ‘ a . . , ‘ ',

hi-fi. stereo fl talking moVies.

m
§January

SPECTA "UL'AR ..
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New it" an an' all winter
clothing and sportswear at .

don't bet. You'll lose. " ' f. ' . _‘ . -

In the courseof their studies of the nature
of sound, Bell System scientists have been
able to make significant contributions to all
three forms of entertainment.
You mightlsay that it was because the dis-

coveries were' there to be discovered by the
first explorers to come down the trail.

study of sound ever undertaken by anyone.
To capture sound for study, Bell Telephone

laboratories developed the. first electronic re—
corder for phonograph discs. For the first
time, performers recorded into microphones.
Then, in 1925, Bell Labs perfected an elec-

tronic system that synchronized sound and

0 Bell Syste .
American Telephone and fil’eli‘raph Co.and Associated Companies ‘

multichannel disc-the basis of today's stereo-
phonic industry.

Nevertheless, these centributions were by-
products of the real effort, which was to make
telephone service better. We are proud, of
course, that they helped build and improve
whole industries.. When the century was still young, we retil- action on movie film. The talkies were born. But we’re prouder of the sound qualities in

ized that if the telephone were to come up To get- better sound reproduction, they the telephone 'of today. '‘3; to its potential, the nature 0f sound had ‘0 started experimenting in 1933 with ways to If you’d like. to do business or engineering;. ‘ be much better understood than It was then. separate high and low frequencies to prevent work you’re really proud of, we’d like to talk”a . This led to the largest, most comprehensive distortion. The result was a single-groove, to you. ' '


